Iran is located in the one of world's large seismicity zones called ALPA (AlpHimalaya) and the mega city Tehran has is in a particularly dangerous situation. In a destructive earthquake, considerable damage occurs in buried structures such as the urban water supply system. In this study, the following objects are investigated: review of the damage analysis and seismic design of the water networks, review of the seismic information for water distribution systems, earthquake damage detection in water distribution systems, using an artificial neural network (ANN) and a general back error propagating perception to detect pipelines damaged due to earthquakes. The failure points are obtained by using the amount of water discharged from the tanks. The states probable failures have to be computed, the mathematical model for different states of pipe failure by which the damaged pipes could be detected through a back analysis. Since there are various types of failure, therefore, the ANN has been applied. Through a parametric study, different geometry, shape diameters and pressure of the water network are surveyed and the best network architecture for each case is obtained. The peak responses and phase delays are assumed to be network outputs. The network is trained in a supervised manner. The study shows the efficiency and capability of the ANN for modelling the observed nonlinear behaviour.
Introduction
Iran is located in the one of world's large seismicity zones called ALPA (AlpHimalaya) and from time to time destructive earthquakes ensues in this country. Most of the cities are exposed to earthquake risk. The mega city Tehran is in a particularly dangerous situation. In a destructive earthquake considerable damage occurs in buried structures such as the urban water supply system. For seismic design, two different magnitudes of intensity are employed (JWWA [5] ): Seismic Motion Level 1, which has a return probability of once or twice in the service life of the facility, and Level 2, which has a smaller probability than the former, but is greater in magnitude. Seismic Motion Level 1 (LI) is equivalent to the conventional seismic motion level set by many civil engineering construction guidelines. Seismic Motion Level 1 may be generated once or twice during the in service period of a structure. Seismic Motion Level 2 (L2) is the equivalent of the seismic motion generated in areas with faults or areas with large scale plates bordering inland areas. The probability of a water works system experiencing Seismic Motion Level 2 is very low. Nevertheless, the influence of a Seismic Motion Level 2 is considered enormously great. For planning seismic design, the water facilities are categorized into two: (1) facilities with a high level of importance (Rank A), (2) other facilities (Rank B).
The 1994 Northridge, the 1995 Kobe, the 1999 Turkey (Kocaeli) and Taiwan (Ji-Ji) earthquakes have shown that a moderate to strong earthquake in an urban environment with a population over one million people can cause water pipelines to be damaged in multiple thousands locations. There are two general approaches to examining pipeline damage under earthquake loading: the empirical approach and the analytical approach. Individual facility may receive some damage. The water works system retain its total ability to function 2 Influencing factor on pipes behaviour during earthquake
Since the buried pipes are installed in the ground surface, the seismic behaviour of the pipeline is affected by the surrounding soil. These influencing factors are site ground characteristics, earthquake characteristics and pipe structure conditions. Generally, damage due to earthquakes in steady and uniform ground are less than other types. Topography, the ground water table, the thickness and the strength of soil layers are effective on ground response. The following factors decrease the steadiness of the ground: landslide potential, liquefaction and floating ability, slope, man made embankment land, soft layers and variation of the soil condition between the location of the pipeline and facilities. The intensity of the earthquake, the time histories of accelerations of horizontal and vertical waves, the duration, the peak ground acceleration (PGA), the peak ground velocity (PGV) and the amplitude are earthquake characteristics that affect seismic pipe behaviour. 
Artificial neural network (ANN)
A neural network is an information-processing unit originally intended to simulate the performance and characteristics of the human brain. The neural network is a computational technique that is able to learn characteristics of the introduced data and develop a generalization property. From a mathematical point of view, an ANN is vector transformation. Artificial neural networks are often named as black boxes. This is due to the fact that their functions are rarely evaluated. The ANN can be useful for complicated engineering problems. The ANN consists primarily of three basic elements: neurons, the architecture of the network and a learning rule [3, 4, 6] .
Analysis of water distribution system

Direct analysis
The effects of pipe damage on hydraulic parameters (i.e. pressure, velocity and discharge) are divided into two categories. The first case is related to the damage that results in water leakage, but water flow is not interrupted. The second case is related to the damage that leads to the escape of water and causes the water flow to be disconnected. In all the water supply networks during normal times there is still some leakage, so we consider that to be a leakage as high as 0.2 cubic meters per hour for each kilometre of pipe length (AWWA [2] ). The rate of leakage when an earthquake happens suddenly increases. Leakage discharge is calculated by the Orifice rule (Streeter and Wylie [7] ) as equation number (1). 
The discharge of outlet flow caused by the breakage and segregation of pipes and head loses energy in each pipe can be obtained from equations (3) and (4) (Streeter and Wylie [7] ):
where: A e is the effective area and V e is the effective velocity of water, f = the friction factor, L = the length of the pipe (m), D = the diameter of the pipe (m), V = the flow velocity (m/s), g = gravity acceleration (m/s 2 ), h l = head lose in the pipe with length L (m).
Equation (4) can be rearranged in term of discharge as:
where K is a constant number for each pipe with known length, diameter and material. The head loses in each loop are obtained from equation (6): (6) in which i and j are node numbers at the ends of pipes.
The flow entering a node must be equal to the flow emanating from it, including the water demand equation (7) . Since the network considered is a closed system, the summation of flow entering or emanating from the network is zero.
where F i is the given output or demand at node i and the summation takes place over all the pipes that connect to node i with discharge of Q i . At the end, combining equations (6) and (7), the system equations are written as follow: Measuring Q in each pipe is complicated.
[K] is a n×n matrix, whereby using the linear algebra method, the answers would not be accurate.
This method is valid until the damage is so great that there are leakages and no segregation happens.
Back analysis
In this analysis the broken point is modelled as an imaginary tank with the topographic height of ground. The input discharge into an imaginary tank, which has become the same outlet discharge of the broken point, is calculated. For various cases the breakage of several imaginary tanks is considered and a database table is made. By applying this table in back analysis, damage detection is estimated. The recorded data in a water network for monitoring and controlling the water flow are mainly input for back analysis. Therefore it is highly recommended to find the most logical and scientific method for damage detection. Big cities have large networks including several pipes. Each network is composed of independent sub-networks. Each sub-network is supplied by two or more reservoir tanks. Several states of pipe damage may be identified in the network. By using an ANN, having some of the input data, the rest can be estimated. In this study, the back propagation network (BPN) was applied and a computer program was written in Fortran Power Station in an ANN environment. The following conditions are required to run the ANN computer program: input and output data are obtaining from the direct solution of the network and empirical data obtained from past earthquakes in the water supply system worldwide. These input and output data are only defined for a specific water network, consequently they cannot be generalized. 
Conclusion
Past earthquakes have shown that a moderate to strong earthquake in an urban environment with a population of over one million people can cause water pipelines to be damaged in thousands of multiple locations. The ground displacements (large and permanent ones) are more severe compared to ground shaking. The weakest points of the system against ground shaking are joints (screw and mechanical). From the results presented in this study it is concluded that the neural networks show great promise in becoming useful tools in practical analysis applications, especially for problems with severe nonlinearities. The ANN program written by this method is applicable for damage detection in all kinds of water supply networks. The generated database depends on geometric shape, type, the number of pipes and the characteristics of the pipes and tanks, which is calculated by direct analysis. It is more realistic if the observed data can be obtained from earthquakes that have taken place in the past. To increase the efficiency and obtain better results, the input neurons should be raised. These inputs can be the outlet discharge from other tanks or the pressure in several main nodes. 
